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NEWS,

The codis not yet Our news Is hut ft few
hours later than our latest dispatches of yesterday’s issue, which anticipated the afternoon telegrams elsewhere given. In onr last
issue one of our army correspondents in Virginia brought the news down to the
middle
■of 'Wednesday forenoon. Elsewhere onr

Washington midnight dispatches represents
tis the situation at darken Wednesday even-

xvn.

CHICAGO, FRIDAY, MAY 13,186?.

the Fairs; more thin half has pone intothe
treatwiee of branch associations and
boon expended in
the purchase ot supplementary stores.
Santhe
If
itary Commission had received
all the money
raised by the various Fairs, It
would still be
straitened in its means by the grdat falling off in
the supply of enpplementaiy stores. As the flow
of supplies Into the storehouses
fallen off more
than fifty per cent, while the demands upon the
Commission hare everywhere Increased, yon can
readily understand that the necessity of purchasing
out of the funds of the Commission at,. the
present
high prices
of everything, not
only prevents everything like an
over,
flowing*’ treasury, hat threatens a rapid exhaustion. The Sanitary Commission has now
nearly three yean and attained a large measure of
the confidence of the public and of the
forces. Its operations reach every column of the
army, and meet a corresponding dependence on
the part of the soldiers. If the people are persuaded that the Sanitary Commission hss grown rich
and tbereforc.ln need of nothing, in lesa th.n two
months the store houses of the Commission will be
empty and its treasury exhausted In the vain attempt to eke out the funds raised by (he Fairs in
the purchase of the supplies ol flannel underclothing, dried fruits, blankets, stimulants, Ac., Ac.
The people all over the country must be
to continue their contributions of stores, or else
the victims of the fearful campaigns now pending
will fall to receive the full measure of succor and

THE GREAT STRUG
GLE IN VIRGINIA.

Cur Specials to Wednesday
Night

“

works, had thrown up additional abittis, and
everything evinced a determination to make tho
day one of decisive results. Very active skirmishing all the forepart of tho day, merged at length
into a general engagement. As boors wore on It
waxed hotter and hotter, and fiercer and sharper
was the rattle ot musketry, and loader the roar of
artillery.
The most determined and persistent effort which
has been made since the commencement of the
flgbt, in this locality, was made to turn our right.
Charge alter charge was made hy the enemy. Onr
menrepulsed each charge. At length theSth corps
drove the enemy,, compelling him to fall back into
h!a third line of defenses. The effect of this repulse was apparent. Behel dead, at points, lay
plica up In heaps. In one of these gallant charges
fell brave Gen. Rice, at the head of bis column
He rode up and down hie Hues, diro:t!ne the
movements,-regardless of the storming shell and
bullets. Another horse was shot under Wm beingtfae third wthln the last four days.
we made a general assan’t at 7 o'clock. It was
tho most magnificent and terrible one of the war.
The batteries, through the cutting down of somo
trees, were placed in very advantageous position*,
as likewise the batteries of other corps. Simultaneously these cannon hurled their murderous
missilesInto the ranks ol the enemyaccompanied
bra General volley of musketry, and from this hour
till dark the combat deepened, and night left us
victors on every side, •
Onr lines were now advanced, and we had taken
more prisoners thsawe had lost, but St has been
another expensive victory. Onr losses are heavy,
but It is believedthat ol the enemy far exceeds

baa just been received. The result of the last
great battle it the defeat of the rebels and the', retreat of Lee. 90,000 prisoners and 13 cannon hare
been captured.
It will not take Gen. Grant aB the summer to
finish this fight at this rate.
Latte.—Up to this writing we have received no
confirmation of the rumor above mentioned, but
the fact that each a report was current in Fredericksburg yesterday shows the buoyant feeling there
In regard to our position.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

FROM GEN.BUTLER’S COMMAND.
Bxmnm* Huztobzds, Va., May 10.
Nothing definite has yet been accomplished by
onr forces in the way of captures, but everything

.
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VOLUME

Both Armies in the Same

Position,

looks fevomble.
Beauregard with about 25,000 men is in Petersburg, and we have an the railroads cut leading to
that city, and forces enough to keep Beauregard

■Non aunerttSEinenis.

[Speelal Dispatch to tbs CbJesgj Trioune.]
BsinoxPosT, May 13,1551,
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Vessels Passed Detroit*
[Special Dispatch to tho Chicago Tribune.]
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[Special Dispatch to tho Chicago Tribune.]
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This (Wednesday) morning tho fight was re•to reproduce, the bii'ory. of Donelson. craph,was promoted to the grade of Brigadier
blown np on the Appomattox, yesterday, bya rebel
Okabt—Wheat nominally unchanged—closing weak.
ration ever Compounded and offered
newed up to 30 o'clock, at which time Burnside
of Volunteers. That appointment wat
battery. No statement Is given In regard to the
We choose to withhold credence in the General
held the same position. Lee’s army was then conSalealnthomormnratSmlth’a: 160,C00 buihekNo.l
to the Public.
etnl into the Senate for confirmation, bat for some
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the town of Spottsylvanla Court House.
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genuine Pochet and' Pen Knives,
The turnpike between Richmond and Petersburg dated late yesterday, (Wednesday), state that Grant
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FROM THE RED BATTLE-FIELD. Quartette. Ba»
• jiess, and added a postscript In these words
Desks and Bests of best quality and allows*! prices.
fifty musket shots at s steamer upward bound with advised General Grant that he has destroyed
and Spacious
ments In' gallant style, and' Upton’s brigade, of connected with the government are to-Say In good Send for sn Illustrated Catalogue.
sevBags
Tbe
side
tbe
Addree*
of
Coffee,
My army Is in fine condition. I feel confident
Silently,
Government stores.
of
steamer was
spirits. In view of the recent movement#. Other
tenderly. monrnAtllyhome.'
corps,
U.
.Wright’s
got
enemy's
pits,
6th
into
tbe
nfie
HENRY
SHERWOOD.
badlj
escaped.
The same day eral miles of the railroad between Lee’s army and
riddled, but she
batoe.fleld. voinuteers coma.'*
that I can depqpd on It to carry out my plans.
movementsare In progress which will soon be pub113Dearborn street.
mylS-eaa at-rawnst
DOUBLE
capturing
guns and
one
Just received and for sale by

We Have Captured 6,000
Prisoners.

Treasury ip receive
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CLOTHING,

LOWEST MARKET HATES

500 Of Our Prisoners
Ee-captured.

Distilled Restorative
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Shirts,
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{

FINE CUTLERY.

BURNING

NEW STORE

ROSS

•

WORM LOZENGES
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BEY GOODS
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ELEGANT NEW GOODS
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Milward’s Needles,
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Block,

Porte Monnaies,
Linen Threads,
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«

Briar Pipes,

LORP
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.Bazaar,

TOUTED STATES

MAEES,

,

‘

■

10-40 BONDS

'

FURNITURE
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The Third National Bani

-
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Home
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gHORES,

REMOVAL.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
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'

“

'
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“
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HOTTED STATES SAOTTAST
COMMISSION.

•

Let not loyal men and women of the
Northwest forget thepresenturgent call made
~npon the United Slates Sanitary Commission
Jor the care of the many thousand ■wounded
--soldiers thrown upon their care Is the recent
and pending tremendous battles, both in Virginia and Georgia. Happily, with a forethought and patriotism whose fruits' win
'Standamong the most memorable features of
•this struggle for the Union, the period of in:action for some months psat has been occupied by Immense Fairs both in Fast and
TVest, «nd the Commission is able to go
- strongly at work on its noble charily ofcaring
lor onr wounded eons and brothers.
ButU will be a cmd kindness If the pro.
- fused donations ofthe past few months
have
the result to close the avenues anddrynpthe
• channels that lead from the hearts and purses
-ol the people to this great organized, mtucu;larired institution of beneficence and loyalty.
The following from a recant circularfrom the
Z3tew York Office of the United States Saul:laiy Commission, . contains facts of vital im■portance. Let the people continue to act
Let so past Ipcal organization, no fonner
:means ofcalling outtihe aid of the people for
onr wounded soldiers, through the Sanitary
-Commission, lie Idle and unused:
i Any impression that the Sanitary Commission

lias now more ftmdi than It can judiciously spend
If the warcontinues a year longer, that Its storeLouses are filled with goods audits treasury is
-overflowing, is very erfoneous, and of a character
lo injure the canse of the United States. Sanitary
Commission. Tbe etore-honsea of the' Commission are not “filled with goods." Tbeterlesof
Hirehas arrested the flow of Sanitary stores to
jshehan extent that the receipts at the store-houses
cf the Commission have for some months past
Leen atieast fifty per cent loss than for a'cornspondingperiod of 3863. Previously to the series
of &rtlately hold, the Sanitary Commission received about six dollars* worth of stores
to every dollar in money. and could barely
meet the urgent demands for supplies in
hospitals,' by economizing its
the field
expenditures and by very large purchases of such
articlesas condensed milk, condensedcofiee, stlmslants, anti-scorbutica, bed clothing and hospital
clothing. The Sanitary Commission b&s not rececaved Into i e treasury all the funds raised by

and'

IRE WIB

n

AREJOVBI9.

Interesting: Details of Gen, Steele’s Betreat to Little Bock.—The Situation*
St. Louis, May 11,—The Union says: We had an
interview with Major Mitchell, Paymaster U. 8. A.,
who left little Sock last Thursday, the oth inrt.,
learned the facts connected with Gen.
and tram
Steele's march from Camden to Little Hock. After
bejraa
the defeat of Banks on Red Hirer, the rebelswas
forto concentrate again** Steele. Tbe latter
tified at Camden, cn the Ouachita Hirer, and the
forage
givrebels did not dare to attack him. His
ing out, however, and his supplies becoming
scarce, be Vent ont a train of one hundred wagons
to procure supplies. These, with a portion ot tbe
escort and two pieces of cannon, were captured,by
he started another
Price's cavalry. Subsequently
train of 200 wagons, with an escort of three regimei!ti>, to Plneßlnff. for supplies. This train was
portion of the
the
greater
attacked, and, with
jjnard and ftmrpleces of artillery, was captured by
sfoiceofeyoo rebels under Fa?in. Steele then
(Wt-milneo to Hall back to Little Rock, r.a bis portion wsr threatened by eleven brigades of rebels
uno> r Kirby Smith and Price. Ho marched safely
crewing of Saline Elver, where the rebels
gathered to
They made several despehim. throngh
rate charges mack
to break
Steele’s lines, out
bloodily r«pnl*ed with heavy loss.
in tius engagement was about 500: the
OM
S8
three or four time* greater, as tholr
•F *
tbaryes subjected them to severe punishment,
t >°P8
this affijirfanght with deeper-’
«de ctmracc. and captured
two pieces of artflfery
the enemy made no
ln,n±
d he rc dl
At.thc last accounts from the tgUcU tb«r irera
river forIt to tall nj effect. croa!-

Court

A number of soldiers who

made their way here
under some false pretense, have been sent bach,
and will be placed in the next engagement,
where there will 1>« so opportunity for repeating
. •'
the operation.
Brigadier General J. Hobart Ward, ofNew York,
has been placed under arrest for cowardice, be haringleft the battle field on a caisson daring the engagement of Friday. ’
PnnADELnna, May 12.—The Bulletin, of this
dtt, has the following special dispatch:
WißHisoTOsr, May 12.—1t is confirmed that in an
order Leued on Monday, found oa some prisoners,
Gen. Lee notified his army thathis communication
Ith Richmond was broken, and that no rations
could be drawn from thence, and he advised them
to capture' supplies from onrarmy.
Gen. Grant had captured, up to yesterdav,
*

about

6,000 prisoner*. Part of a regiment was captured
entire. It was composed of men who had been
exchanged but a few weeks since.
Tbe logs of the enemy in killed, is much greater
than ours. His wounded are supposed to be about

.

”

’

KiffdlloS—“

nu,

“

*

*

v.pSSff

the tame.
The latest. edition of tbe Star of this afternoon,
has the following:'
Gen. Lee is reported to have asked for a cessationof hoetDltiei, to bury his dead. Grant replied
be had set time to bnry his own dead, and he
prepoftd toadtana immediately.
Yesterday morning’s fight was renewed, and con-

tated,

...

Gen. Stevenson is also reported killed.' He commanded a brigade in Burnside’s corps.
Onr losses were very heavy,
Gen. Gibbons’ division has lost, altogether, over

a thousand men.
'
Gen. Eoblnßon’a division, After losing both it'
General officers and about 2,500 men, bad no Gen*
oral to command it, and it has been broken np and
distributed among other, divisions of the sth
corps.....

No

one.

division of the army

fought

betUt

than this
;

Z About 6 o’clock p. m. a report
Gen. Meade that a flank increment

was brought to
wasbeing made
on outright, and the Headquarters being in that
direction they packed up and. moved toward tbe
centre in rather a hasty manner,. Tbe report turn*
ed out to be false. At 1 o’clock on Tuesday‘a Ire
raged in the woodsbetween the two armies, at all
points in tbe line,'and a large number of wounded
of both parties were lying on the spot. Our men,
In attempting to get their coinrides off the field,
were fired on by tbe rebel skirmishers and driven
off, and the poor sofiferers had to be left to penah In
tbe flames.*
Tbe Jtarr* Washington special says, dispatches
are jnstreceircd from tbe army dated late yesterday, stating that Gen' Grant has won another victory. v
Leo’s wholeleft is crushed, and we hare captured
a whole brigade.
Gen. Bnmstde chased Gen. Swell nearly three
mflee.

Commercial Postscript.
CHICAGO

MAHKET—SECOND

BOAKO.

Thwusdat Eresrso, April ta—:o p. m.
In tbe aftfrroon sod at the Sherman Uouae, owlne
to tbo adrsuee ta gold In Mew Tort, there «m *a act.

demand for grain, and some of the markets were
excited and considerably higher than on ’Change.
- "WnnATiTss unusually brisk, sod prices advanced
S<24eper bushel. In the afternoon and evening, about
285,(00 bnshelswere sold, at a rang* of 4U)£l 23 for
Mo 1, and fU9®l-28 for No 2-closlng firm at|u3i for
Ko 1, and.SIX 2 for No 9. Sales were; 50M bu No 1
Spring (in the afternoon) at $1.23: 15.000bn do (lathe
evening) at sl2s*: S.UO bn do at «U4:15,000 ha do
at $x.24M; M,OOO bn do at *l-24tf; 5,(C0 bn do at $1.25;
lOjDOO bu No 9 Spring (Jn (be afternoon) at IU9; 5.000
bn dc at SU9K; 8,0f« bu do at *l.2*; 20.000 bu do at
SL3OK; 25,0(0 bu do at *1.21; 12,000 bu do On the evanlag) atSIAI: 25,C00ba do at SI2IM; 83,000 bu do at
*L22; Sl.COObndo ar sl-32H; 5,000 bu c® (10 days to
nm)utßL»-closlng with buyers at «Ui for No 1,
and $1.22 for No 1.
Cosa was also in active request, and prices ad*
vancedSc per bushel over tbe quotationsof 'Chance.
Salta were m tbe evening as follows: 2,000 bn No-1
Coin In store at $1.0»; I.CO* bu do atSLO4X; 1,0.0 bn
do at 11X5; S.CM bu No.2 Cora mstore atKM ; 12,000
buco (In one lot) at SIXS f. o. b.; 5,000 bu Rejected
Corn la store at07c, short receipts. All theersalng
there was a good inquiry for Com, but there were
very few seller*. Oats were m good deroaud and firmer. Sales were:
M.MOI uNo. 1 Oats In store at
abort
receipts do at&S'c.
request, but very scarce, and
Btz was is active
than
hlgbcr
’Change.
on
prices were 3#°
Sales were:
800 bu Mo.t Bye lu store 41.37.
DiOßwzirms were dull and neglected. In tbe after5(0
prime
county
were sold at SLIS. la tbe
neon
brls
evrntsg tbe article wes not mcntlonsd.
Mass Pobk was In rather better Inquiry, and 500
brls city packed were acid at $26.75.
' Tuxiobt* wtr« firmer. Tbe eehra Willard Jekuapn,

The World's spedal says Gen. Grant massed
near4oo pieces of artillery against Lee’s position,

at Spotsylvania Court Honae, on Tueaday, and fired
for two hours, when the assault was finally order-

ed.. The assaulting column met with bnt feeble
.
tinued witha varying aucceas, until li o’clock, resistance. :
From Europe*
Lee’s line did not waver until just before the
when onr line bad somewhat advanced,
■
doee pi thebattle; then It left back, and we gainThe prisoners captaredoa Tuesday and ITeduesed conalderable ground.
day number over 4,000.' The rebel dead and wounl'r^
Fifth Arvt Conn, J
ded were found covering almost every foot of
Df tot Field, Wxdsrsdxt. May XI. f
lITOT-iJralpooi, 301U, Bmadetnff.
My dispatch yesterday afternoon left tbe army
ground wherever onr troops surged forward and
ProvltioM quiet Miff iUadv. Produce qniblJnn
S
in
the
midst
of
a
terrible
battle-as terrible for the
steady. Cotton buoyant, vrttb an advancing
ton. the rebels gave way.
tune it lasted, as aay in the recent aeries of fights.
Heretofore the contests have been invariably with
Tbe slaughter among our troops waa terrific, but
ioi centrAi
In this battle the roll of artillery wasas
musketry;
enemy,
and but few fierce, Incessant, and almost as di>afan‘iwg uat
not so great as that ol the
Tbe rebel loan has advanced.
Gettysburg.
To Parliament Lord Derby had denounced the captures were made by thelatter.
‘•The battle continued till night, and darkness
course of the movement relative to Laid’a rama.
A VEST DOUBTFUL RUMOR.
the sanguinary etn«m;e. Our army added
dosed
Esri Russel! warmly defended the Government! A
Krw Yoke. May 12—10 p. m.—The Reraid JKcanother Uet toils battles andvictories.
Jong detate occurred in the House of Commons on
“In the morning (Wednesday) a change was
following:
this Tuscaloosa case. The action of the Governfro, just Issued,
in
made the disposition of our lines. In the meanTboa-Mott, and Golden West, were all encaged to g»
ment waa sustained by £1 majority.
WasacmTo*, May 12.—Very Important new* time our men greatly strengthened their
earth- to Mfiwaukeo to load with Wheat to Buffalo et Be,
“'

“
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Nos. 10,12 and 14 Lake

«U1 be redeemed, on and
after tim J6ih laataat, at the Banking Hooae of H.
BOOLITILK. ho.40 Clark street, Chicago, at FAB in
legal
the
cuttcbct of the coontrj.
Chicago.
BANK

OP ILLINOIS

Mar 15th, 18W.
-fllrkeo.M*>
BjlS-eW-It

SPRING

CVREDERIC COOK, Superintend
A.

lag and ConitrucHnr Mechaucal Engineer.
Comm'fucm and Patent Acont SO Dearborn street,
Cfelc*(o, Dltnels. P O. Box 1360. Drawing* ana
specification* prepared for the parent office, and for
an? drfctlption of M«cblaerT. Berzn to—Horatio
Alien. Kkj., President Noveliy Iron Works.New lork:
Edward Berlin?. Architect, Chicago. UlinoU.
nyis-eftg-lm u

war

ATXiANTIO,
Gasra. willleard- Cairo (or above
On Sanday, 15th lnatant«

Capt. Nat.

and in-

termediatepoints,

on arrival of Illinois Central train leaving Chicago on
Saturday at Sr'S a. m. For state rooms sad farther
lofornatlonarply to JAMES WARRACK, Agent.t ft
3 Tren ont Exrbanre Burdin*. Dearborn street, Chl>
cago. DAN. ABLE ft GO., Agents, Cairo.
mjlS-eSTI it

L. L AFLIN,

&

WBAPPKG, PBINTBG

&

TOTING PAPEBB

DESCRIPTION.
44 STATE STREET,
OF EVERY

*4C Sc

Op postta
CASH
O.HLXTLCf.

City

HATS,

1834,

500 Barrels Synap* and nobuiei,
BHORIS, pttvham * CO.
For sale by
19 000 Barrels Beflned Sahara,

CAPS,

PAID

FOB

t. CarttK.

BEXNE PLANT.

The great fame which this medicine bat acquiree,
both here and throughout the Armies of tbe West
f*yscnte*v. anr
and B. a’b, ae a reta eartor
all
conuirioa of tbe bowels, almost preclude*
the necessity of advertising it la tbl, cl y* bat ai
th<Te are many strangers in our midst who m\y be
gnfcrlne from these complaints, caused either bj
change of climate,water or food, we would remlnc
them that this medicine oossejses wonderful efficacy,
In our Almanac will be found tbe testimony ot Brls
Gen. FIU Henry Warren. D. S. Vol*.; Col. S. H. Lqai
s. A .Chlet TopT F.cg*n; Major F. w. CraoeTPay.
°oyt,C.
Army of tbe
maftsr.
Cumberland, and M.S Mepham ft Hro_ No. 81 Kont
Prepared only by J. ft c. MAGUIRE.
becondst. and
Irueglsts.
west
Chemists
south
corner of Second
arrt Oliveßtreet*.anrt sold by all druggists. Bewtre
of counterfeits. Prlc*, 75 cents ocr bottle
For *»ie •wholesale by H. SCOVIL, 75 Bandolpb-St
w
apPH-y>H6t rutftTPua-net

Dtarrbma.

relaxed

a.

■

AND

£

AR,—Deafeefls,

Blisdnese, snd all dfreases of the Eye and Bar.
continue, as lor twee»Tto receive tbe

especial attenUoD of Dr. UNDEBWOOD, Oculist and
Aorlst. 124 R»ndolpbStreet, Chicago. Operatlnus for
crr«s Eye, Cataract, ArtificialPupil, ftc-, Ac skillmyß-e6oMta«t
•
fully performed.
,

ARD RUBBER TRUSS E3
Ksx-

1M Clark street.
IJ. TAPLISHMFNT,
Ueraser. This Truss

J.H
dill.
will never rus'.bresk,
Can be modertlff orll'nber. Alctsle. er
ways clean and willlast a Itfe-tlme. Famnbtets seat
tree. Briereuces from tbe moat eminent Sorghos
myll-eSO^ClWFftxaet
SlTt*. P.0.80x 4355.

im

before the recent ad ranee, and. win be at
fared to »Ubuyer* at LOW PBICOT.
MERCHANTS frrm all parts ol the Wart win fin*
It much to their advantage to examine as BZTO.
MV* ASBOBTUIHT eud LOW FSZO2B beforf
maklmg their purchase*.
OSD BBS than receive ipeelal and prompt av
Bought

teatloa.

WEBER, WTT.T.TAMH 4 JHCH,
je22-vSC-30toet x-wftF

2. O. PAT.

mh24-b2»2m-» m ft w net

NOTICE

-Oh aid

aiur Monday,
Slay tbe Bth Inst., the Richmond Hotne will
ces»e to be kept npnn the European plan, an l will be
open lorthe reception of guesis at two dollar* and
Lny cents per day. Regular boarder* taken on accommodation terms.
B. W. HYMAN.
Chicago, May 7th, 1664.
myfreSM-Utnet

HUBBARD

QILBERT
SHIP CHA^DLGBS
AND

SAIL

.

&

CO

MAKEEB
cordao*.

twines and
80S ft 207 South Water street, comer of Wells, Chicago.
Manila and Tarred Rope, 3*n Duck, Flags. Bsi?a and
AnBagging,Oaknm, Tar, Fitch,Paint*, Oils, i.balni.
chon,Tackle Blocks and Oars. Also, Oil! Mem, Seioet,
variety of Cottou,
Seine «nd Gill Net Twine, aud evejy
Tar,
Booting
Fisz and Hemp Twines; Coal
Pitch aim
'

Felting.

TESTS)

AWSHCB, T-KPAnCTP, TfAGO2
Jtc®
COTEBS, FUGS,

mbl7-a®tßw th spftrnet

PATENT WALTER,eeld

COMMISSION HOUSE

BNYDBB ft
9J9 Broadway, N. T.
for cash; ConalrftValnable Patent Blgbts
meats respectfully solicited. Address Snyder ft WaP
ter,2s9Bioadway.N.T. References: weautbonsa
Snyder ft Walter to refer to ua.’*—H. D. Smith, CoemlealBark; Joba MeKewvp, Import J. 58 MaUIeHl soe;
John Witsior, No.s Bowling Grcefth J. W; K«by,MetropoUtan Bank. New York.
“

BHOBB9,

my-13-em7-et-raw-pet

T\7E
T

•

DPmw

*•

CO.

.

good assortment of

K. MAiON

Boildlnr

*

SON.

CARD
KICIUKD MASO.> ic SON,
Manufacturers snd Dealers tnall kinds of
Lumber, Lath, Shingle., Paata, Sa.h,

Bom and Blind*.

Country orders promptly attended to. Cars loaded
free of charge.
XX~ Office, US Market sL.corner Monroe, Chicago.
BICUdBD MASSON,

P. 0. Drawer COtS.

EICHABr* MASON.JB.

myl3-e994-St

A PR L E S

.

2M barrels NEW YORK RCS9ET9. for sale cheap
MONTGOMERY PROTfIEB.
Wholesale Liquor Dea:cra, 13 South Water-sL

by

*

my:3-€t-53Ujet

BBLS.mi BENZOLE,
lOOßbla. LLS'SSKD OIL,

19Tons WHITE IXAD,.

,

VAX BCIiEX & CO.,
5-0.211 South Wcter-«.,tip-Btalra.

Por u!e!>T
mjl3»e: 494W

OIL.

500-BBLS. BEST QUALITY
Lamp

F«r sale at

and Oil atoro 123 Clark struct,

giylS-c3f9-lt

TO

by

GEO, G. POPS.

MEN’. The
COMMISSION
experienced
thorough
—

aa
and
bo&l*
see* mac. fint cUaa accountant. fnlijr qualified to
tTaciiCtalloltco matters, financial tnclndcd, la deilrou. to form a partnewhip w.tb some reliable party
crparties alreadywell established lathecomaiuiloa.
tnsirees. Baa
in cash. Unezceptioapblc refererces alten and required. Address P.-O. Drawer
g :~a.
Ms!3-e93Mt
advertiser,
&

BKIGGS

GOLD COjitTASTT.—

Tbe Trustee# of tb« Bricks Gold Company bars
declared a dividend of oae per cent, (oat of tbe net
of tbe Company for tin month orApilly pay*
corneas
able at the office el tbe Company, so. 3l Joan street,
liayja.l&f.toibaie&oldcraof
ot
record at me disc
bwmess tbla day.
E. LA'WTOX, Treasurer,
■ ■ WALTER
mylS-eTTVSt
So. 81 John street, Sew Vort.

OTONES TAKEN OX
O tor the narmer aeasos by
aicii of

ayx^ll

FINANCIAL

STORAGE
'

■VAN SCILLACIi,

MeGpldenToa KetUe,«7SUlo street.

NOTICE.—Not-

-Lother
-wlthstandlrctbe action of the “Board of
local
•r
orzanlratloas la
the undersigned,

this city, or
•

•

Wholesale Grocers

CETVED A LOT OF

And bare on hand a
Lumber.

Y(){)

"•

HAVE TO-DAY BE.

No. I Lath and Posts,

EAST OR WEST J

RAGS.

Forrale by

»

UaibrelTas, Parasols, Canada Hakk
Palm Leaf Data, Shaker Hoods.
Ladles’, niaaea’, and Ohlldwn’i Data, Ac*, .
re n

A CO.

street

STRAW GOODS,

Hotel, Chicago,

COMPOUND EX*
IVTAGtIIRE’S
IVB
TRACT

EYE

OF

SO.

ills saddle Is empty, and sheath'd is bis swortL
Anotherhas left tu to reap bis reward.**
EMANCIPATION. Song and Chorus. SO.
- '’ln this land of the fre* not a slave shall there
be.
Asa cause for rebellion or treason
MOTHER. WHEN THE
WAR IS OVER. Song tt<
Chorus. Ttrm*x». 30.
THE DRUMMER BOY'S MARCH. Wnmn. SO.
CopDs ofthe above new and popular SbeetMnsfe
rent bv mall, post paid, cn receipt of the price. OLIVER DITSOJTA CO.. Publishers, 377 Washington at—
Bosfom
my.3-esta-lw
“

SHORES. DUNHAM

500 Hogshead* of Sugar*
Just received and for sale by
SHORES, DUNHAM A CO.

Usoh the Largest, Handsomest. Beat Assorted, ass
Cheapest Stock of

VICKSBURG AND
lifEMPHIS,
J.U SBW ORLEANS, ta—The magnificent and

G.

TRADE

***

.

■

powerful Passenger Packet

H.

**»•

AHEKO HAS FALLEN. Krao.

Where they hare now ready for

B. CABYBB.

‘

Ire

STORE,

JTVHE CIRCULATION OF THE

.

developed, forminga part of tho general plan,
lookingto success. Burnside has sent word to his
friend* in Washington that everything looked very
favorable and hopeful.
New York, May 12.—Surgeon General Quicken
hueh was telegraphed yeeterday from Washington
surgeons to rento tend on a number of
der tbeir aerrlcea In the present emergency. Be
at once responded to the request, and (be following
surgeons left this morningfor the army:
Dr. B. Oakley Vanderpool, Albany.
Dr. Guidon Buck, New York.
Dr. Ftepben Smltb. New York.
Dr Frank H. Hamilton, New York.
Dr. Thomas M. Markoe. New York.
Dr. William Detmold, New York.
Dr. Wm. P. Seymour, Tror,
Dr. Le Boy McLean. Tror.
Dr. Cbaries E. Simons, Troy.
Dr. S. G. Wolcott, Utica.
Dr. Edward H. Parker, Poughkeepsie.
A number of surgeons bare likewise left from
Brooklyn, hut their names hare-not yet been received at the office of the Surgeon General, and a
largo number from different parts of the State bare
likewise tendered their services.
A FALLEN HERO.
PnTLmgT.Tmi, May 13.—Tbefamily of General
Joshua J. Owens bare received tbe Intelligence of
his death while at the bead of h!s brigade.
licly

,

1

THE

r

'

%

about,
twelve
thousand
prisoners.
Not being supported by other portions of tho
line, who were unable the'ealn the Hue of works In
their front, this brigade was forced to evacuate Its
advanced positions, leaving the captured gnus, alter spiking them, hnt bringing offall tho prisoners.
The enemy Buffered heavy losses during thefight,
onr diclls falling into their works, and onr Infantry
delivering their fire with remarkable precision.
Gen. Rice was wounded in tbe thigh early in the
engagement, and diedafter his leg had been ampu-

'

-

Richmond, disabled two locomotives, .burned a
number of the enemy’s trains, and recaptured Jite
hundred qf ourprisoners.
It was believed at Fredericksburg this morning
that Lee was retreating across tbe Fo River.
Two commissioned officers arrived here yesterdsy tmong the wounded-men,- and were sent to the
hoepitaL To-day they were examined and found
tobe unhurt. They were immediately -sentback
to the army in irons to be tried by Drum-head

•

-courage seems to have been imparted to
•
every soldier.

these guerilla* captured Wm. Yates, a telegraph,
repairer, from Clarksville, whom they released
after Ukinc away his horse and lustrumcuts,
Ou Tuesday a terrible wind and rain storm between Chattanooga and Nashville prostrated many
built'luge and trees in Its conns, and killing and
Ininring several persons.
As the 80th Oluo infantrywere passing through
Third street towards Taylor’s Barracks, some
soldiers thereof commenced pillaging, whereupon
Lieut. CoL Hammond, the Superintendent of the
draff and conscript rendezvous, laterfcrcd to prevent further depredations, when he was asa-lled
by aevend soldiers and severely beaten with their
markets, and is In a critical condition. Tbe supposed offend era were arrested. Their names were
notascertained.

'
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••�When It fights It U going to hnrt tta country’s
foes, else Iam no Judge of men.”
Tbe events of tbe last ten days prove that
.Ei< faith was well founded; that be led InTindble heroes to battle. Hla own bull-dog
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